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Boran Murder May ClearUp

L .. Mystery of Hermit. .

CALL FOR AID' RECALLED

Sheriff Working on Theory That
C; Alleged Slayer Was Drawn to

Scene of Other Killings.

f BEND, Or.. Sept 14. (Special.)
That an attempt will be made to con
nect Abe Evans, Bend man charged
with murdering James Doran near

.The Dalles Saturday night with the
killing of Geb Hansen, Wasco county
hermit whose violent death last
IRpring remains an unsolved mystery
:in the annals of Oregon crime, was
jdeclared this morning by Sheriff
JRoberts. Another Wasco county
jnystery. the hearing of a voice call-
ing for help, coming apparently from
. well or depression in the earth, re
..uiting in fruitless all-we- ek search,
j.tpberts believes, could be" solved if
5ia accurate record of Evans move-
ments during last winter could be

iBtained.
i Sheriff Roberts believes that Evans

thoroughly familiar with the cou-
ntry along the Chehoweth creek road
iand is working on the theory that in

e alleged murder of Doran Saturday
itight Evans was drawn to the gen-
eral scene of former crimes..
j, '' a Counsel Is Obtained.
f.To represent Evans. E. O. Stadter.
IRand attorney, left Monday for. The
Iallpe, making the trip on the request

the prisoner's wife..'
t Jhi Evans 'called "on Sheriff Eob-tr- ts

yesterday and admitted to him
that she had tried to put the officers
on the wrong track Sunday by telling
Deputy Jixon that her husband had
passed the night In' Bend and' had
"eaten breakfast with her.

the of high voltages

Evans. of Slavinir confine and current truth?"

(Maintains Air of Innocence.
THE DALLES, Or, Sept 14. (Spe

ctai) Abe Evans has been formally
with the murder of James

Doran, McMlnnville rancher, in a com-
plaint drawn up by District Attorney
Galloway. The complaint alleges
murder in the first degree. Evans is
held In the county jail without bail.
At a coroner's iroquee-- t Monday the
jury found that "James Doran came
to his death as a result of gunshot
wounds Inflicted by Abe Evans." .
- Evans st'll maintains his air of In
nocence, although he fainted Monday
night when shown the body of the
man he is to have killed. At
torney of Bend arrived to
day to defend the prisoner.

According to information received
from Sheriff Taylor of Bend Evans
was familiar with the country around
The Dalles. From various bits of In
formation Sheriff Taylor, it is said,
believes that Evans was also impli
cated in the slaying of Geb Hansen,
an aged recluse found dead in his
(hack west of the city last spring,

SURVEY
V GREAT EliK ROCK BORE.

Cliapter of Military Society Holds
Regular Monthly Meeting on

I Board River Steamer.

"The engineering problems and de-
tails of the work of construction of
the Ellc Rock tunnel on the Southern
Pacific east electric line near
Oswego were Inspected by the Port
land chapter, American Society of
Military Engineers, at its regular
monthly meeting held Tuesday aft-
ernoon and evening. Thirty-fiv- e mem-
bers of the society made the trip.
; The party Inspected the work on
the tunnel where crews of the Hau
ler Construction company are boring

meet in the middle,
Following the inspection, the Port-rlan- d

men examined the trestle on the
present route around the bluff. They
were guests of Kenneth D. Hauser at
a dinner on board the river steamer
T Potter, which serves as quarters
tor crew. The regular workmen's
jrifal was secved.

The society held regular husl
the the

the was
was honor guest of the society. The
inspection of the tunnel was keep-lu- g

with the policy of the soelety of
holding each meeting the sum

on the grounds of some construe
pon work of interest from an engi
neering standpoint.

WRITER DOUBLE-TRAC- KS g&

H AVI LEY VISITS PORT-- i
LAXD "WIliDCAT."

Celebrated Author of Famous Tales
5' Returns to Home City, but Has
jfrv:' kittle to About Work.

The of The Wildcat, famous
pgro character of Hugh Wiley,

boy whose negro and Chinese

clng In roaring crap games
,in the end. has strangely

disappeared.., fresh trail of
does not lead through Portland

f. into the northwest, Mr. Wiley ad
emitted Tuesday in an
'the Multnomah hotel. Instead he

Iiinted that it is barely he
is up on the trail of
une wuacat Dy oi gatnermg ma
terial for in a disoute

last trip raised between
'Mr. Wiley Oregonian's fish
.editor.
j--. Wildcat's really
-- rias been due an of appen- -

kept Mr. Wiley laid
- up the greater part of the last

sick spell has been
Iorgotten and in new story that
will in the Post some time in

the nimble-minde- d negro
character will take leave of Fran-- i
pisco make bis to Hew

Cleans, according to Mr. Wiley. The
story takes The Wildcat through his,
next series of adventures in Louis!
ana and leaves him heading straight
for Memphis, in the land where
at the age of 9 he first learned the
thumb crook for loaded dice from his
grandfather.

Mr. Wiley has had little opportunity
to write since his visit tc Portland
last February, for it was at that time
he stricken with append'eitis. In
addition to starting Wildcat on
his adventures, however, he has made
another collection of Wildcat
stories publication in book
form. . This book, which will appear
soon,- will be titled "Lady Luck."
"Jade," a collection of his Chinese
stories, rated by many as his best
worK, also will appear soon. ifv During the summer months, while UUIir tOOlUli
recuperating' at home near San
Francisco, and while ' v'slting with
rnenasln southern California. Mr.
Wiley' taken ud naintinz- as ah
avocation, and golf as a test course Story Linking Staying of
iur nis vocaDuiary to Keep in practice
for The Wildcat

Since arriving in Portland Monday
Mr. Wiley has been working among
the haunts that he loves to but
whether it is for the purpose of bring-
ing The Wildcat back on another cir-
cuit or for Chinese material, he did
not say. He expects to leave Portland
today. . '

MILLION VOLTS OBTAINED

AJVAV"-r- c District Attorney Doran

-- S EXPERIMEXT.

Engineers Sow Consider-- 1 tne 01156 for.the prosecution. Sprague

ably Higher Transmission Will
Be Commercially Feasible. :, s

uaBB., OfUL. 1,,.,,,,
wiuyauy tor ids nedy August

ume nistory, the high voltage 01
one million volts was obtained, gen-
erated and transmitted by engineers.
This dramatic advance in electrical
development was the result of more
than 30 years of work. Officials said
much valuable data was gathered.
indicating the commercial possibil
ities of such high voltage.

An official statement said:
"The pressure of 1,000,000 volts and

over was generated by transformer
equipment designed along standard
lines with current at ordinary
household frequency of 60 cycles,
second. The physical applying

3CCRIXER FORMALLY CHARGED t0 behavior were

said

eide

in

tuuna aoia gooa enormous
pressure. It was found nossibla

Accused the. over the

charged

(PORTLAND ENGINEERS

the

interview

Wildcat's

wires provided my
wire, diameter larger
than four inches. Mrs.

"Today's tests confirmed allegations
or .rittsneid engineers will be
commercially feasible to use consid
erably higher voltage In transmission
of power and indicates the extent of
long distance transmission beyond
limits heretofore believed impossible.

MAXSTj ACG HTER CHARGED, 1!

TO 2, BY GRAND JURY.

Temporary Liberty on Bail Will
Not Be Allowed Murder

Charge Is Disposed

SAX FRANCISCO, Sept. IS. An
Roscoe Arbuckle

with manslaughter in connection
the death of Miss Virginia Rappe
voted tonight by the San

Francisco county jury.
The vote of jurors, was

reported, was 12 for man
slaughter

The indictment, it was said, will
be returned Thursday in the superior
court.

District Attorney explained
that the manslaughter charge would
have no effect on the murder charge
now pending In justice court.

The action tonight
not make Arbuckle eligible

ball, Brady said.
will not be able to obtain tem
liberty on until the mur

der charge is disposed said the
district attorney. "If the murder
charge is he will be able

obtain his freedom pending hear
ing the manslaughter charge."

A warrant for the film
arrest on the manslaughter oharge is
expected to be Friday.
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Phonographs Stimulate
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn..

music,
night clerks post-offi- ce

have increased their
accuracy, Postmaster an-
nounced Tuesday
tests

H
and wood.

Main 53: 660-1- 1. Adv.
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DCTflPHONE HELPS
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Net Woven" by. Device

Arthur C. Burch.

DENIED

IXewspaper

Los Angeles Broker With
Mrs. Obenchain Refuted. .

LOS Sept'
of conversation said have

taken place last .An
Jail Chandler Sprague,

the' Los Angeles Examiner,
and Arthur C. with
Mrs. Madalynne the

of J. Belton Kennedy, broker,
public tonight by Deputy

DRAMATIC HElfWfiS1

withdrawn,

Legislation.

, jLuran saia. conversation
about through efforts of Judge Hawkins TuesdayMalcolm McLaren, nationally known
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of Talk Taken.
McLaren, Doran said, obtained

of the Burch-Sprag- confer-
ence last by means of

recording
The matter made public by Doran

included these question by Sprague
and by Burch:

know you me the you
know told me the truth?"

"Yes."
"What-motive-s those you had

for telling me?"
"In the first It man

amount of relief to
himself."

"You and I, nobody in the
world, knows that you have me

Doran. I send I

Stadter

;

But The

l

i.

I

were

else
told

without waste, the a question
or tube had a 1 Mr. Obenchaln's."

I Burch and Obenchain
the' belief denied vin Sprague's arti- -
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Burch Bays Shotgun.
Sprague read before the grand Jury

article, which recited
details of Burch purported confes-
sion. This article
the effect that Mrs. sent
for him by mall and wire, and that
upon arrival he purchased
shotgun and sawed portion.

The article
Sprague that Mrs.
Obenchain-Informe- Burch that

take her cer-
tain night and that Burch went
Beverly Glen and lay waiting, and
shot Kennedy when he returned there
with Mrs. Obenchain.

According Sprague's
read before grand jury,
alleged have Sprague that he
shot was the only
way remove evil influence over
Mrs. Obenchain.

IS

CHARGE OX POLITICS MEETS
WITH SUMMARY DISMISSAL.

Acting Frazer of United
States Veterans' Bureau Takes

Action Against Adviser.

WASHINGTON, D. 14.
"Summary dismissal" of Haven
Emerson, the
United States veterans' who
was quoted having said

Columbus, O., Monday that the
bureau was made the football
of politics," was announced last night
by Director Frazer.

Forbes, director the
bureau, who inspection

the Pacific coast, declared
statement eent the bureau that Dr
Emerson's charge that $500,000
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false." expected some
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Divorce Action. proved the statement
said. found the division,
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formed the habit of staying homeldltlon. He had 65,000 cases
only few days time between action and was losing
extensive practice which day, while sick and destitute

proved very distasteful to. Mrs. I for aid.. though
rress meeting in main cabin Josephine Ward, according her suit of high professional medical capacity,
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Sons to Get $400,000 if They Do
Xot Smoke, or

CHICAGO, Sept. 14.
The will of Frederick H. Atwood, pro-
bated Tuesday, disposes of an estate of
$400,000 . to two sons. If they do not
smoke, chew or drink. When the

son is 30 years the trust
ceases and the property is to be dl- -

Fortland Building Owners Advocate! them.

additional
porations

11 son smoaes or annus, ana
the other does not, the entire estate

to the abstainer.
"If both or the entire

estate is to be applied to
of boys and young men to keep
out of and other

of temptation."

PENNY THIEF GETS TEAR
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Purdy

appeared in superior court Tuesday
the pleaded to

the

first degree burglary, then he sought
probation.

"What did this man take in th's
burglary?" asked Judge Willis.

"He stole thnee pennies, from a
baby's bank," responded the prose-
cutor.

'There will be no probation," said
Judge Willis. "Sentenced to San
Quentin prison for a term of from one
to 16 years."

STYLE SHOW IS VIEWED

Eastern Outfitting Company's An
nual Event Draws Crowd.

More than 2000 persons filled every
nook and corner of the Eastern Out- -

fitting company's store. Washington!
at renin street Tuesday night to i

witness the Eastern's annual style
show and formal fall opening.

.For more than two hours Portland
women and their husbands, too. were
entertained with a display on living
models of the kind of clothes which
fashion has sanctioned for fall and
winter wear.- - There was a variety to
please all and. as each new creation
was Introduced, the Interest grew
more intense.

The style show was seen under most,
artistic surroundings, the store hav
ing Deen especially decorated with
huge oriental . ruga, palms and cut
flowers. An 'orchestra furnished the
music during the entire fashion re-
view, which, lasted for more than two
hours. Every department of the store
was represented In last night's
pageant.

OATH HELD DISREGARDED

JUDGE "WANTS FACTS IX SUIT
CHARGIXG FORGERY.

Somebody Said to Have Committed
Perjury in Case of Mageske

. vs. Kliewer of St. Johns.

"Some people seem to think an oath
is merely a prereauisite to taklnir th
witness stand and telling any kind of

brought as

Director

statement

ne neld C. K.. Mageske, real estate
dealer of SL Jonns, to answer to thegrand Jury on a forgery charge.

homebody has committed perjury
in this case and I intend to let thegrand Jury look Into the affair," said
tne judge when the preliminary hear-
ing ended.

The comment was elicited by con
flicting testimony wherein the de- -
tense sought to establish the charge
that the complainant had attempted
to bribe an important witness by of-
fering him 10U not to appear in the
case. i

Mageske filed suit against D. M.
or St. Johns recently on a

1200 note, alleged to have been
signed fly Kliewer. The note was
dated December 29, 1920. Kliewer
declared the Instrument a forgery and
started criminal proceedings, charg-
ing Mageske with" forgery. The pre-
liminary hearing occupied two days
In Judge Hawkins' court.

Star witness for the defense Tues
day was J. Rieger, proprietor of a I

soft drink establishment on Union I

avenue near Failing street. A week
ago Tuesday at 2:30 in the after
noon, Kliewer came to his place of
business and offered him slOO if he
would not testify In the case, de
clared Rieger on the stand.

Four members of Kliewer's family I

testified that they were out automo
bile riding with Kliewer that after
noon and that he did not stop or go
near Kieger's place of business.

BIG ROUND-U- P PROMISED

PENDIETON" PUBLICITY AGENT
ARRIVES IX PORTLAND.

Arthur Rudd to Speak Tomorrow
Before Progressive Busi-

ness Men's Club.

"The spirit of and en-
thusiasm which makes the Pendleton
Round-u- p the greatest wild west show
in the world will operate to make the
1925 fair the climax of world's fairs,"
said Arthur Rudd, traveling advertis-
ing agent for the big Pendleton rodeo,
who is in Portland for a few days
doing some special work for the Uma-
tilla folks and staging a publicity
campaign in the interests of the show.
He will speak at the Progressive
Business Men's luncheon Thursday.

"We want Portland to feel that the
Pendleton Round-u- p is a great

affair'," he said last night.
"We are making it the biggest com-
munity proposition in the United
States, and we want to feel that the
Rose City is back of us.

"The opening of the Columbia high-
way clear through to the 'Let 'Er
Buck . city' will mean thousands of
Multnomah folks In attendance when
the Round-u- p gates open, September
22. Reports from the Pendleton head-
quarters Indicate that the whole
northwest will send its quota."

The publicity man has just com-
pleted a 1500-mi- le tour. He reported
that everywhere interest in the Pen-
dleton exhibition is lively. Seat" or-
ders have been coming from as far
east as New York, as far north as
Alaska and as far south as Mexico,
according to those in charge.

DEER ISLAND1 HAS, BLAZE

Hotel, Confectionery and Residence
Burned; Loss1 $10,000.

ST. HELENS, Or, Sept. 14j (Spe
cial.) The town of Deer Island was
threatened at 8 A, M. Tuesday by a fire
which destroyed the hotel, a confec- - '

tionery store and a residence, with a
total loss of about $10,000, with $4500
Insurance. A bucket brigade fought
the flames and prevented the spread
further.

The blase was discovered on the
roof of the hotel. Thence it spread
to the J. F. Lloyd confectionery, and
from there to Mr. Lloyd's two-sto- ry

residence. All were destroyed. The
hotel, which was run by L. C. Zelger-bruie- s,

also was the property of Mr.
Lloyd.

THREE CONVICTS SHOT
Attempt to Escape From Missouri

Prison Is Foiled. .
v JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Sept 14.

Three of four conviots who attempted
to escape from the state penitentiary
at 10 o'clock Tuesday were shot by
guards.

One is not expected to recover. All
were brought back to the peniten
tiary. '

NEGRO HANGED BY MOB

Body of Alleged Murderer Riddled
With Ballets and Fired.

COLUMBIA, La., Sept. 14. Gilmon
Hoimes, a negro, arrested Tuesday on
a charge of murdering Sidney Man-hel-

station agent here, was hanged
by a mob at 11 o'clock last night, the

'2544 Reward
We have been
unable to secure
any natural
BLACK ROSES

so will give the
above amount
to the party pro-
ducing the most
beautiful and
realistic artifi-
cial bunch of
"Black Roses."

Ladies,' here's ...
your chance. Call Marshall 880, or
leave your handiwork at the
Peoples Theater.

Ill Ml1'--"II I

DOUBL

GREEN
TRADING
STAMPS

Toilet Articles of Quality
"Shalt of Persia" a pure olive oil soap; per doz.

$1.00; cake 10
Wild Root Shampoo Soap cake 25
Kotalko Soap, a medicated, healing1 and cleansing'

soap for skin, scalp and hair 35
Wilson's Corega Powder, a dental plate comfort,

priced $1.00, 50c, at ..3o
Dr. Wernet's Powder for false teeth, priced at

$1.00, 500 and 25
CLA-W00- D LEMON CREAM 50
Do not fail to try this wonderful new cleansing
cream. Excellent for sunburn, windburn and chap-
ping. Use for comfort, beauty and pro-tectio- n.

4 oz. jar only

Miolena Nikk -- Marr
Toilet Articles Toilet Articles
Demonstration Demonstration

"Hotpoint" Iron Now $5.95
Special, $5.05, you
bring1 in your old Hot-Poi- nt.

Regular $8 Hot-Poi- nt

Irons, special
now, at $6.95

Downstairs.

Fine Stationery Reduced
.Hurd's and Whiting's Fine Boxed Papers, all

tints; regular price $1.00 to close out, now
special, at 75

(See our Alder-stre-et window)
Whiting's Dualine, tissue-line-d stationery, regu- -

lar $1.50, special 75
Broche de Paris Tablets, fine linen paper, 30c

value, for .23
Envelopes to match, 2 packages for. 25

An artistic, sanitary, lasting

r'ja rs ft

and wall coating.
artistic,

serene, cheerful and
happy effects. Its. color
monies and sanitary features
make of especial
value to there
are children. shows furni-
ture, pictures, and
people to best

5-l- b. to

body then being riddled with bullets
and set afire.

Holmes was alleged to have
to the posse that captured him.

Republican Club Meets.
Professor George L. Koehn Reed

college spoke before a meeting of
the Republican Educational club Tues-
day night in Central library. He out-
lined the work that had been done by
the present in
meritorious legislation, and

President Harding and his
cabinet. Mrs. W. J. Hawkins was
chairman. Special music wag ren- -
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Alder Street West Park
Called For and FREE !

1 lb. Cotton, for. .35
1 lb. special 16

OLD DUTCH rjn'
(Limit 2 cans to a customer)

1 package Bird Sand 15c, 2 pkgs.
for 25

A Bird
Seed, pkg 40

3 ounce Dandy and Ant
Powder 25

1 Borax 15
1 lb. Cream Tartar 75
1 lb. Sodium Bicarbonate. .15

Sulphite of Lime
CIDER

z. can, ' sufficient Of?
for one barrel OK

The Spices that we sell are the
very best and we suggest that
you your spices here.
You will be satisfied.
Whole Cloves, 10c oz., 4 for 25
Whole Pepper, 10c oz., 4 for 2o
Cinnamon Bark, 10c oz., 3 oz

for 25
Mustard Seed, 2 oz, 10c,

6 oz. for 25
Black lustard Seed, 2 oz. 10c,

6 oz. for 25
Cassia Buds,. 10c oz., 3 for 25
Allspice, 2 oz. 10c, 6 oz 25

Seed, 2 oz. 10c, 6 oz.
for 25

DiU 10c oz., 3 for.... 25

"""'

1

BAYER OF
Pocket of 12

Bottles of 24 and 100

BAYER-CAPSULE- S OP ASPIRIN
Sealed Boxes of 12 and 24

..mssi ALABASTINE
tAIaTrf--f- l

economical
Alabastine produces
peaceful,

Alabastine
homes where

furnishings
advantage.

administration
compli-

mented

Fine
for

Assorted Satin
Candy; special, lb

Menthol Drops, fine
colds; special, per OQ.

pound idiJK,
Riley's Toffee,

for 3 days, lb.. . lOVr
Bunte's 20 - oz. Jar CI fifi

I 95 I Candy, reduced

con-
fessed

passing

Roach

White

Seed,

dered by Miss Evelyn Drewery and
Miss Clara Myren.

By Injured by Auto.
Albert Hudson, 6 years old, 1308

Boston avenue, suffered injuries to
his chest lacerations of the face
when he was struck by an automobile
Tuesday afternoon driven by A. M
Bowes, pastor of the First Church of
the Nazarene, 5S4 East Eighth street
North. The boy dodged from behind
a 'freight car at ave-
nue, near Albina avenue, and ran di
rectly in the path of the automobile.
Bowes drove him to the Emanuel hos
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Imported
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PHONE YOUR ORDERS

Bags
Regular $10.00 genuine Cowhide Bags,
leather lined, reinforced on Of rjr
special sale at only I

Our regular $12.00 genuine cowhide Bags, extra
large, h, double handles; ?Q ff

at OJ.UU

Handbags and Boxes
A fine selection of Ladies' Handbags and Vanity
Boxes in black and colored leathers; (JJO HJZ
values to $7.60, now to f O

Cotex Shopping Bags, a large assortment to
choose from; values from $5.50 to (PO '7C
$6.50, reduced for this week only "

Sale of
LUSTRE
Especially adapted for
hardwood' floors; chem-

ically treated; can be
oiled. Regular $2.00,

priced at

S1.39
Downstairs.

Free This Week Only

I One bottle of Clawood Nasal and
I1 SXEjEj I Spray with each Davol
Atomizer price $1.25

I One box of Clawood Antisepticr IXCjCj I Sanative Wash, with each Tul-ler- 's

Vaginal Spray Syringe, price

Combination Hot-wat-er Bottle Fountain Sy-

ringe, priced special at $1.40

A weak joint, an old sprain or
strain is always helped, often
cured by our
Elastic Stockings, Anklets, Knee
Caps, Wristlets and Belts. Fifty-fiv- e

years' Experi-

enced fitter and lady attendant
at your service.

Second Floor.
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Women To,

LONDON. Sept. 1. (By the Asso
elated Press.) to English
women to demand in Grea
Britain made by Mrs. Norma

'Some little things make great
havoc Tight shoes spoil fam.lies
peace as well as women's feet. That
woman who tier risks

domestic success. Cramped
not rouse a man to his best. A

crushed, squeezed foot cannot walk.
It Is a hard lot to a man who has to

a cab or an or
stay at home. A woman who wears
a tight shoe ls unsafe to In the
long run as a wife. A shoe must
be proportioned to suit the foot: it
must be broad long enough
to allow the to

"There ls not a pleasure In all
the of man that is greater than
the walk, if the feet are able to bear
the weight without feeling !t Tired
feet make weary, dowdy, cross.
diseased women. Just watch the
and mirth In the child with comfort
able, shoes. It could
be kept till the end of life, let
Nature set the paoe." Dr. Elmer
in Hearth Culture Magasine.

There is ease and comfort In the
Shoe. There Is peace

happiness in the home In which Canti-
lever Shoes are worn.

There's a glow in the cheeks, a
sparkle In the eyes of the woman
whose feet are right, because her
shoes are right. of
many women proves that
Shoes do make people happy. Canti-
lever Shoe Store, lit Alder street.
Medical bldg. Adv.
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corners;

special

Vanity

reduced

Special
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$2.50
and

experience.

Cantilever

For That
OR COLD

Allen's Cold Tab-

lets 25
Coldwell Cough Syrup

A cough syrup of merit, con-
taining white pine, tar and
rlycerine in 3, t and 1 ox.
bottles 30p, SI.JO

CLAWOOD Pine and
Tar 50

Simms' Remedy for Whooping
Cough rot

Bell's Pine, Tar and
priced at 00?

King's New Discovery priced
at

CLAWOOD Bronkets 25?
Cough Drops 5?

WE AUTKRS

WATERMAN'S, CONKLIN'S
SHEAFFER'S and MOORE'S

FOUNTAIN PENS
EVERSIIARP PENCILS

DKPARTMKXT
LICK KKKlClK.Vr

Fancy 'Cretonne Lamp Shades
Cretonne Lamp Shades in assorted

colors, decoration for the home.
Values to 60c now reduced to

Downstairs.
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prohibition

were

Your Wife and
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and

sacrifices feet
her feet
will

call ambulance else

risk

also and
foot out.

life
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AOr,
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Honey,
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Sargent, Wesleyan church, and other
speakers at this mornlng'n session of
the world's MfthndlKt pniOrin'e.
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Getting Too Fat?

K

Try This Reduce
People who .on't rrow too ft nre

the fortunate Hut If y"u
find the fat nccumulntlng or ulrru'lv

urnbersnme. you will be l to f"l- -
ow- this suKtrrHtion, whl.'h 's en

dorsed by thousands of people who (
know. Ask your druggist (or If you
prefer write to lli" Marmnla Co., 4612
woodward Ave. Dotrolt, Mich.) for a
large case of Marrmla I'reix-rlpUn-

Tablets. One dollar is the price the
world over. By doing this vou lll
be safe from harmful drugs .nd he
able to redure two, three or furpounds a week without dieting or ex-
ercise. Adv.


